
61AD  

Boudicca’s rebellion 

122AD  

Hadrian's’ Wall 

410AD  

Roman rule ends in Britain  

43AD  

Successful invasion of 

Britain  

Boudicca 

Queen of the Iceni tribe in East Anglia. 

After her husband died the Romans seized 

the Iceni’s land and raised the taxes. 

Boudicca lead the rebellion against a Roman 

legion. 

Roman numerals 

1=I   2=II   3=III   4=IV  5=V   6=VI   7=VII  8=VII   9=IX   10=X    11=XI 

Key Vocabulary  

Legion— A group of 5,000 Roman soldiers. There were 30 legions in the army.  

Legionary— A professional Roman soldier. Soldiers were men over the age of 20. 

Auxiliary—A Roman soldier who was not a Roman citizen and earnt their freedom. 

Empire— Land conquered and controlled by the Romans. 

Emperor— Ruler of the Roman Empire 

General— Leader of the army 

Circuses— The Colosseum in Rome is a great example 

Mosaic— a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small pieces of stone, tile, glass. They were 

used to decorate floors.  

Roman life 

Games—children played with toy soldiers, rattles, balls, doll's houses, carts and pull-along animals on 

wheels. Even poor children had board games, using pebbles for counters, and wooden dolls. 

Food—Poor Romans ate bread, vegetable soup, and porridge. Meat was a luxury. Rich Romans mostly ate 

a light breakfast, and a snack at mid day - perhaps bread and cheese, or boiled eggs and salad. They 

ate dinner in late afternoon, with a starter, a meat course (such as hare, pig, beef, goat, chicken, fish or 

pigeon) followed by fruit or nuts.  

Leisure—Romans went to the local bath to clean themselves, relax and meet their friends. 

How the Romans changed Britain 

Before the Romans there were no roads. They 

built straight roads to get around the country 

quickly.  

They introduced the idea of living in big, organ-

ised towns and cities. Towns were laid in blocks 

with a market square.  

In 391AD Christianity became the Roman’s offi-

cial religion  

Romans introduced their Latin language to Brit-

ain and the idea of writing down stories, laws 

and history.    

Romans brought new ways of farming and in-

troduced new vegetables, fruits and breeds of 

farm animals. 
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